The record-setting partial government shutdown, which began (Dec.
22), meant that hundreds of thousands of federal employees were being
asked to work without pay or to stay home. But members of Congress
still collected paychecks.
It's in the Constitution, as (The Washington Times)
reported last year at this time, during a different
shutdown: "Article I, Section 6 of the U.S. Constitution
allows the lawmakers to still get paid their salaries,
despite the federal government being shut down due to
their inability to reach an agreement."
So... just how much do members of Congress take
home? They've annual salary for most Senators, Representatives,
Delegates, and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico is ($174,000).
They also receive retirement, health and other benefits. (Not
OBAMACARE!) they have their own insurance program.
Speaker of the House: $223,500
Taxiing down the tarmac, the jetliner abruptly stopped, turned around and
returned to the gate. After an hour-long wait, it finally took off. A concerned passenger asked the flight
attendant, "What was the problem?"
"The pilot was bothered by a noise he heard in the
engine," explained the flight attendant, "and it took us
a while to find a new pilot."

The DEVILer we’ll keep you advised and up to date as to when and
where our Comedy Shows are being held.
Every
month the DEVILer will draw from our email list and
award Comedy Show Tickets for our upcoming shows.
email us at: thesjdeviler@aol.com (subject: email list).
Include your name and address. Good Luck!

South Virginia’s beautiful Philpott Lake, built by the US Army Corps of
Engineers. Great trails with lovely views, fishing and camping. Two
buddies, one drove 600 mi. N. from Al and one drove 450 mil S from PA.. a
fine beer thirsty reunion. Holding the DEVILer, Jim McDermott with
Travis Hartman. We left it with the park Rangers, they said it would got to
camper from another state, who knows where it will end up?
Submitted by Jim, husband of Unis McDermott (subscriber) Shorterville, AL
Here are few jokes sent in by Jim McDermott:
Hey DEVILer... I lost my job at the bank on the first day of work. An
elderly woman asked to check her balance, so I pushed her, she fell over.
 My friend thought an onion was the only food that would make him cry,
so I threw a coconut in his face!
 I love long walks.. Especially when taken by people who annoy me!
 ALL the people down South have flabby thighs, fortunately their
stomachs cover them!

H Seen here is Bob
Mosley of Sicklerville,
NJ. in Monterey, Calif..
on Memorial Day 2018.
“I left a copy of the
Deviler with some of the
men from the Coast
Guard.
The otters, seals and
sea lions along the bay
loved the jokes. You
should have heard them
barking!
A guy goes into a pet shop and tells the owner that he needs a pet for
his elderly mother. The guy says that Mom lives alone and could really
use some company.
Pet shop owner says, "I have just what she needs. A parrot that can
speak in 3 languages. She'll have a lot of fun with that bird."
The guy says he'll take the parrot and makes arrangement to have the
bird delivered to his mother.
A few days pass and the man calls his mother. "Well Mom, how did
you like that bird I sent?"
She says, "Oh son, he was delicious!" Aghast, the
guys says, "Mom, you ate that bird? Why, he
could speak 3 languages!"
Mom says, "well, he shoulda said something."

The SJ DEVILer: “The problem with society is nobody drinks from the skulls of their enemies anymore.” Andy Frisella

